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We’re thrilled you’re considering supporting Dress for Success Columbus with by 
hosting a Friendraiser! This toolkit will help you create an engaging event that 
introduces our mission to new supporters and increases the visibility of our 
empowering work in your community. Thank you! 
 
We encourage your creativity and resourcefulness in hosting a small or large party, 
which could take place in your home, office, restaurant, club, or community center.  
 
You don’t need fundraising or event experience to pull off a successful party. Dress 
for Success Columbus will provide you with tools, donation/pledge cards, and 
guidance to make your event a success. 
 
This event will rely on your initiative, networks, and creativity. It helps to have a vision 
for what you want your party to be. This includes: 
 

 Think about what kind of event works best for you, the number of people you 
want to host, and who you’d like to invite 

 Identify a space that matches the kind of event you want to host 

 Brainstorm creative ways to invite guests and promote the event 

 Calculate what the event will cost and how to pay for expenses (you might be 
able to secure donations of refreshments) 

 Create an achievable drive and fundraising goal – we’re happy to help! 
 
Your event builds awareness of our cause helps empower more women! 
 
Friendraiser Toolkit Contents: 
 

 Friendraiser overview – Page 2 

 Client Path – What Does It Really Cost? – Page 3 & 4 

 Sample email invitation – Page 5 

 Sample timeline – Page 6 

 Guest engagement materials checklist – Page 7 

 Sample agenda – Page 7 

 Sample follow up email – Page 8 

 Thank You! You’ve Got Jean’s Back! – Page 9 

 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT: 

 

 Vicki Bowen Hewes, Dress for Success Columbus 

 1204 North High Street, Columbus, Ohio 43201 

 (P): 614-291-5420 ext 14  (E): vicki@dfscmh.org 

 
FRIENDRAISER 

TOOLKIT 
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HELP DRESS FOR SUCCESS COLUMBUS BY HOSTING A CHEERS TO SUCCESS FRIENDRAISER! 

 
WHAT IS THE MESSAGE I’M SHARING?  

 
Friendraiser and house party events can serve as both awareness builders and fundraisers. Often, you’ll mention 
Dress for Success and people are aware of our cause – frequently, their idea of what we do is limited to apparel. 
The purpose of a friendraiser is to help people understand our message ‘beyond the suit’, have a deeper 
appreciation of our programs, the women we serve, our impact in the community, and that EVERYONE can make 
a difference! Another important aspect of increased awareness is the actual cost of our services. All programs 
are always free of charge for the women we serve, but what does it actually cost the organization to 
provide them? The next two pages share the path and myriad expenses.   
 
WHAT TYPE OF EVENT SHOULD PLAN? 
 
A two-hour after work cocktail party or weekend brunch are ideas that have been successful and usually work with 
many people’s schedules. There’s no ‘rule’ on how casual, fancy, small or large your event is. You can host 200 
friends for a formal cocktail party with a variety of appetizers, or host 2 friends with coffee and muffins – it’s 
completely your decision! 
 
WHERE SHOULD I HOST MY FRIENDRAISER? 

 
Choose a venue where you and your guests will be most comfortable and that is easily accessible. This could be 
at your own home or apartment, or a meet-and-greet at your workplace. You can host the party alone or with a 
friend or group of friends - if you feel your home is not large enough to host the type of event you want, consider 
asking a friend who has a great space for a cocktail party to co-host it with you. 
 
WHO SHOULD I INVITE, AND HOW? WHAT INFORMATION SHOULD BE IN THE INVITE? 

 
Friends, family, neighbors, colleagues, acquaintances - it’s up to you to decide. You can send invitations via mail, 
email and/or social media. A system that makes it easy to keep track of who is coming so you know how many to 
prepare for is essential. We’ve found email invitations work well, and follow up to confirm attendance is very 
helpful.  
 
Consider a donation drive (handbags, jewelry and accessories are great ideas!) or fundraising goal (every dollar 
makes a difference!) for the event, and announce it to guests in your invitation. Of course, you will want to share 
the date, time, location and purpose for the gathering. A sample invitation is included in this packet.  
 
WHAT SHOULD I SERVE? 

 
Play to your strengths so that the event feels easy and simple for you as the host. If cooking stresses you out, 
don’t cook! Having something small for guests to eat and drink is welcoming, but it does not need to be overly 
fancy or expensive. The idea is minimal work load for you, and make your guests feel comfortable. 
 
DO I NEED HELP?  

 
The size of your gathering will determine if you need to rally some friends to help. Maybe you want to co-host with 
a friend for ease of planning. During the gathering, you might want one or two to friends serve as greeters to 
answer the door, take coats, make sure people sign in, and help collect donations during your friendraiser, it’s 
helpful to have a laptop or iPad available where guests can contribute online through our website: 
www.DFSCMH.org/donate 
 
Let us know about your event! We can send you the materials you need, and if requested and possible, we’ll have 
a Dress for Success Columbus representative attend your event to answer questions about our work, and to 
support you through the process. 

http://www.dfscmh.org/donate
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This 
information is 
included on 
pages 3 & 4 of 
the Success 
Behind The 
Dress book 
that each guest 
of your 
Friendraiser 
will receive.  
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SAMPLE INVITATION 

 
Your invitation can be as simple as a text email. The content below is a SAMPLE email. Feel free to personalize 
the wording to suit your event and group. We do find it helpful to share specific donation requests in the invitation 
so your guests have a clear understanding of expectations – we’ve listed handbags, jewelry and funds. Although 
requesting monetary support isn’t required, every dollar makes a difference! Dress For Success: The Journey, 
included in the previous pages of this packet outlines the costs we absorb for each client service, and range from 
$25 to $2,500. All contributions are tax-deductible! 
 
If you prefer to send invitations through the mail, that’s great, too! 
 
------------------ 
 
Friends – Please Join Me! 
 

Cheers To Success! 
Wine & Cheese Tasting To Support 

Dress for Success Columbus! 
 

Alex Goodpeople 323 Xyz Street, #4 Yourtown, Ohio 
 

Monday, April 4, 2018  6:30 to 8:30 PM 
 

RSVP by March 25 
(614) 111-1111 or alex@goodpeople.com 

 
I hope you can attend and join me for a toast to empowering women! 
 
 I’m excited to share my belief in the mission and work of Dress for Success Columbus, an organization that 
empowers women in need with apparel and tools to help them regain their dignity, feel confident, secure work and 
succeed.  
 
All of Dress for Success’ programs are free of charge for the women they serve. Donations of handbags, jewelry, 
and funds for Dress for Success will be accepted. It’s my goal to gather donations for the Suiting Boutique and 
raise $X in support of their important mission that helps with much more than just clothing! Donation receipts will 
be provided by the organization following the event.  
 
If you can’t attend, please consider making a gift online: www.DFSCMH.org/donate OR Mail To: 

Dress for Success Columbus, 1204 North High Street, Columbus, Ohio 43201 
 
Visit and ‘like’ the Dress for Success Columbus Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/dfscmh/  

 
As you collect your donations, share them on social media! #cheerstosuccess #empowerwomen #dfscmh 
 
If you’d like to learn more before the event, visit and bookmark their official regional website: www.DFSCMH.org    
 
I look forward to Cheering on Success with YOU on April 4! 
 
Fondly,  
 
Alex Goodpeople 

 

mailto:or%20alex@goodpeople.com
http://www.dfscmh.org/donate
https://www.facebook.com/dfscmh/
http://www.dfscmh.org/
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SAMPLE TIMELINE 

 
This is a SAMPLE timeline to use as a guide. You can put something together in less than a week, or plan for 
several months – it’s truly about the type of event you want to host! 
 
Six Weeks Out 

 Decide upon format, place and time for your Friendraiser and if you need or want a co-host(s) 

 Let Dress for Success Columbus know about the event, so we can get you everything you need in the way 
of materials, and if you like, request to schedule a representative to speak at your event 

 Consider if you need or would like food and/or beverage donations, and reach out to potential donors 
 
Four Weeks Out 

 Create your invitation list and invitation wording 

 E-Mail, send hard copy invitations, and/or post on social media 

 Reach out to restaurants, bakeries, etc, if seeking donated food and drinks. Sometimes, Whole Foods or 
Trader Joe’s donate food for non- profit events. We’re happy to send you our tax-exempt letter if requested 

 
Two Weeks Out 

 Call or email everyone who has not RSVP’d. Ask if they’re coming and keep a list of who is attending 

 Ask a friend or two to serve as greeters and answer door, take coats, help with sign ins and collect 
donations 

 
One Week Out 

 Decide who will speak about Dress for Success Columbus and finalize your agenda 

 Review our website, www.DFSCMH.org, and information packet so that you’re able to answer questions 

 Contact Dress for Success Columbus and request materials for the amount of guests you are expecting 
 

Week of Event 

 Remind greeters of their duties and the time they need to arrive 

 Purchase and prepare refreshments and/or arrange a time to pick up any donated food and drink 

 Print enough sign-in sheets to accommodate your estimated number of guests 

 Consider whether you want music playing and create a playlist 

 Send a final short note to confirmed guests with directions, any parking or access instructions 

 Think through finishing touches: possibly you’d like to have nametags, an icebreaker, or other fun add 
 
Day of Event 

 Set up early and expect the unexpected – inclement weather, the drycleaner loses the blouse you want to 
wear, the corkscrew disappears! Have a Plan A, B, C, D! 

 Gather extra pens for pledge cards and sign in 

 ENJOY yourself! Your time and generosity CHANGES LIVES!  

 Take photos! We love sharing great advocates CHEERING SUCCESS!  
 
After the Event 

 Please send the donations collected, completed sign-in sheet(s) and CHEERS TO SUCCESS envelope to 
Dress for Success within 24 hours; schedule delivery with Molly Preston – molly@dfscmh.org  

 Once we receive the contributions, we will send your guests thank you letters and donation receipts 

 Send a follow up email (SAMPLE on following page) to guests thanking them for their support and include 
the link reminding it’s not too late to donate or host a friendraiser of their own 

 Share photos with Dress for Success Columbus, post event pictures on social media with 
#cheerstosuccess #empowerwomen #dfscmh 

 Pat yourself on the back and know how much we appreciate all the work you’ve done to raise friends, 
donations and raise critically needed funds for Dress for Success Columbus! YOU EMPOWER!

mailto:molly@dfscmh.org
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GUEST ENGAGEMENT MATERIALS CHECKLIST 
 

All items will be sent to you the week of your event once your total number of guests is confirmed. Please supply ample 
ink pens at your event: 
 

 Sign In sheet (all guests sign in on one sheet) 

 Success Behind The Dress books and takeaway bags (one for each guest) 

 Dress for Success information cards (one for each guest) 

 Pledge cards (one for each guest) 

 Individual contribution envelopes (one for each guest) 

 Cheers To Success collection envelope (all individual contribution and pledge envelopes are placed in this 
envelope, and it is returned to Dress for Success with the completed Sign In Sheet) 

 
 
SAMPLE AGENDA 
 
6:30 pm  Guests begin arriving. 
 
7:15 – 7:20 pm Host welcomes guests, thanks them for coming, explains why they are involved with Dress for 

Success Columbus, (if requested and available, introduces the Dress for Success Columbus 
representative, who will either be a staff member or board member) 

 
7:20 – 7:30 pm Brief Group Presentation: Host (and Dress for Success representative) share Dress for Success 

Columbus’ current goals, objectives, programs and needs ‘call-to-action’ 
 
7:30 – 7:40 pm Q&A 
 
7:40 – 7:45 pm Host (thanks Dress for Success Columbus Fund representative) thanks guests for their attention 

and donations, encourages them to visit the website and asks them not to leave without filling out a 
pledge form. (“Please support Dress for Success Columbus. You can make a difference tonight by 
completing these donor pledge forms [hold one up] and placing it in the CHEERS TO SUCCESS 
envelope! Remember to take a bag with information and visit www.DFSCMH.org for more 
information”) 

 
7:45 pm  Party resumes 
 
8:30 pm  Guests depart

http://www.dfscmh.org/
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SAMPLE FOLLOW UP NOTE 
 
This can be as simple as a text email, and handwritten notes are a nice touch. The content below is a SAMPLE email. 
Feel free to personalize the wording to suit your event and group.  
 
------------------ 
 
Friends – YOU EMPOWER! 
 
Thank you so much for joining me last night for Cheers To Success in support of Dress for Success Columbus! I am so 
grateful for your support. Women served at Dress for Success Columbus will be walking with confidence because of your 
generosity and compassion.  
 
As I shared last night, all of Dress for Success’ programs are free of charge for the women they serve. Together, you 
generously donated 10 handbags, 20 necklaces, 5 scarves and $500 in support of women who are inspirational! Your 
gifts truly CHANGE LIVES – Thank You!  
 
I’m delivering the items, checks and pledge cards to Dress this week, and tax receipts and pledge card follow up will be 
led by Dress for Success. If you have any questions, please contact Molly Preston – molly@dfscmh.org  
 
You can still make a gift online at www.DFSCMH.org/donate OR sign up to host a friendraiser!  
 
Please ‘like’ and share the Dress for Success Columbus Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/dfscmh/  

 
Thank You For Empowering Women!  
 
Alex Goodpeople 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:molly@dfscmh.org
http://www.dfscmh.org/donate
https://www.facebook.com/dfscmh/
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THANK YOU!  
Your interest in hosting a Friendraiser is truly appreciated!  

We know your event will be AMAZING! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

By hosting a Friendraiser, you’ve got Jean’s back!  
Since opening our doors in 2007, we’ve empowered over 13,000 women starting anew and 

achieving their dreams – YOUR SUPPORT EMPOWERS THE NEXT 13,000! 
 

Your Partners In Service,  
 
Vicki Bowen Hewes, CEO 
Tracy Maxwell Heard, VP 
Molly Preston, Manager of Community Engagement  
Bridgett McKinnon, Employment Retention Manager 
Jessica Bradbury, Administrative Manager 
Toya Mathis, Office Manager & Executive Assistant 
 
 
The mission of Dress for Success Columbus empowers women to achieve economic self-sufficiency by providing a 
network of support, professional apparel, and the resources needed to help women succeed in work and in life. All 
services are free of charge and any woman referred by a community partner is eligible.  

 
WWW.DFSCMH.ORG 

 


